The Special Meeting of the Community Services Board was convened on July 20, 2023, at 6:30 p.m. in the Powell’s Creek Conference Room, James J. McCoart Government Center, 1 County Complex Court, Prince William, VA.

**BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:** Obediah Baker, Jr., Deanna Bayer, Voneka Bennett, Dr. William Carr, Altonia Garrett, Bradley Marshall, John O’Leary, Timothy Oshiki, Francis Rath, Patrick Sowers

**BOARD MEMBERS ABSENT:** None

1. **APPROVE REQUEST TO PARTICIPATE REMOTELY THROUGH ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATION MEANS**
   (Ayes: 9; Nays: 0; Abstained: 1; Absent During Vote: 0; Absent From Meeting: 0)

2. **ACCEPT, BUDGET, AND APPROPRIATE $8,550,672 IN ONE-TIME STATE REVENUE TO RECONCILE THE FISCAL YEAR 2024 COMMUNITY SERVICES COUNTY BUDGET AND AUTHORIZE ALL UNEXPENDED AMOUNTS TO BE CARRIED OVER FROM YEAR TO YEAR**
   (Ayes: 10; Nays: 0; Abstained: 0; Absent During Vote: 0; Absent From Meeting: 0)

3. **ACCEPT, BUDGET, AND APPROPRIATE $2,700,000 FROM THE FISCAL YEAR 2023 COMMUNITY SERVICES CRISIS RECEIVING CENTER EMERGENCY SERVICES OPERATING BUDGET AND $1,961,678 FROM THE FISCAL YEAR 2024 STATE ADOLESCENT CRISIS STABILIZATION PERFORMANCE CONTRACT BUDGET TO THE CRISIS RECEIVING CENTER CAPITAL PROJECT; AND ACCEPT, BUDGET, AND APPROPRIATE $2,000,000 IN FISCAL YEAR 2024 ONE-TIME HEALTH RESOURCES AND SERVICES ADMINISTRATION FEDERAL FUNDING TO THE CRISIS RECEIVING CENTER CAPITAL PROJECT, CONTINGENT UPON RECEIPT OF THE AWARD**
   (Ayes: 10; Nays: 0; Abstained: 0; Absent During Vote: 0; Absent From Meeting: 0).

4. Open Items: None

5. **ADJOURNED**
   (Ayes: 10; Nays: 0; Abstained: 0; Absent During Vote: 0; Absent From Meeting: 0)